
 
 

 
 
 

Regional agreement about Indigenous 
Redd+ in Madre de Dios and Tributaries 

Puerto Maldonado, 06.14.11 
 
The Harakmbut, Ese Eja, Amahuaca, Shipibo, Quichua, Matsiguenka, and Yine peoples 
of the region Madre de Dios, gathered during the workshop “Indigenous REDD+ in 
Madre de Dios: Training, Regional Table and Strategies” in Puerto Maldonado, in the 
premises of FENEMAD on June 13 and 14, 2011; after analyzing information provided 
about the topic of REDD+ activities related to the climate crisis, the forests and 
indigenous rights, through various institutions (AIDESEP, DAR, SERNANP, BAM, 
WWF, FPP, GOREMAD, AIDER, FIP-IDB and others); as well as after discussing in 
work groups, we have arrived at the following agreements, which we communicate to our 
communities as well as the authorities of our region, country and the institutions related 
to REDD+ in the world (WB, IDB, FIP, ILO, UNDP among others). 
 
Considering that:  

1. REDD+ is a current issue from a national and international point of view, which 
governments, companies and some NGOs negotiate with scarce participation, 
with the danger of not solving the climate crisis, as they say, but rather ending on 
simple new deals. Where powerful countries that haven’t signed climate change 
agreements (such as the United States) and others that don’t want to comply 
would continue contaminating the planet risking the destruction of all forms of 
life, including the Amazon, and pretending that REDD+ is a solution to this 
global disgrace. 

2. The climate crisis is very serious and is destroying Mother Earth in general, 
especially in Peru, (which is the third most vulnerable country on the planet) and 
in the Amazon basin. In Madre de Dios the summer and growing seasons have 
worsened and have changed into serious droughts, floods and freezing periods. 
Everything is affected, like the fruits that rot on the trees. It is a hard climate 



aggression because it is produced mainly by the industrialized polluting countries. 
The people demand that the regional and central government denounce and 
pressure those in the United Nations so that those countries recognize their 
responsibility, reduce their actual emissions, and don’t conceal them looking to 
substitute it for carbon credits with REDD+. Additionally, for the ecological and 
cultural debt that they owe the world, they should allocate funds for cooperation 
in forest conservation based on territorial management of the people and 
communities. 

3. We maintain our distrust in those topics that appear and where they always 
promise more than they carry out. The danger of REDD is that the government of 
Peru and Madre de Dios pressure and condition it, and they also want to pressure 
and condition the people and communities. So our people and organizations 
should be very careful and form our own conclusions about REDD+. We should 
analyze and make conditions in relation to our forests under the vigilance of our 
organizations. 

4. There are other services of the forests, like water, soil, flora, fauna, spirituality 
and not only the carbon from REDD+, which is also under construction and lacks 
a lot of clarity. Therefore we have time to analyze and plant our own conditions 
because we live from the forest and not only from the capture and sale of carbon.  

5. We should analyze our own alternatives, in which our organizations should 
participate in constructing an Indigenous REDD+, taking in the proposal made by 
AIDESEP and enriching it with the support of our people and communities. 
 

We agree and resolve: 
1. To call on the indigenous communities of Madre de Dios and tributaries, to the 

brother street vendors, agrarian farmers, reforesters, to not be pressured, to not 
sign any agreement about REDD+ without being sure of the regulations 
(international and national) with respect to rights, legislation, benefits, etc. To not 
agree to anything without the proper advice of their organizations to avoid 
surprises and avoid losing control of our forests. 

2. Not to accept seeing REDD+ only as a business, but rather putting the 
conservation of the forest first in order to maintain our existence as people in 
ecosystems that guarantee life. Thus in our organizations we should construct our 
own strategy of “Indigenous REDD+” at a regional, national and international 
level, based on respect for our territorial lands and their harmonious management 
according to our worldviews. 

3. To back the proposal of “Indigenous REDD+” made by AIDESEP and deepen it 
in the case of Madre de Dios, demanding that before moving forward any more 
with REDD+, first they should settle legal security from collective land titling of 
the Harakmbut, Yine, Ese Eja, Amahuaca, Shipibo, Kichwaruna, and 
Matsiguenka people, as well as the specific actions in 27 communities indicated: 

a. 4 to recognize and title: Maizal y Cacaotal del Pueblo Matsiguenka; 
Tipishca and Santa Teresita del Pueblo Yine 

b. 5 to title: Puerto Nuevo, Puerto Azul, Masenahua, Tayacome and 
Yomibato 

c. Recovery of the ancestral territory of the community Barranco Chico 



d. 17 expansions, in the following communities because of the growth of the 
population and the scarcity of natural resources: San Jacinto (between the 
black water ravine and the branch of black water), Shiringayoc (until 
Cochaantuco lake and Huitoto lake, which were their territorial limits of 
which they were stripped), Boca Pariamanu (they request Cachuela 
Trigoso lake as a Community Conservation Area), Puerto Arturo (around 
the shore of the Las Piedras river), Shepitiari (between the oil ravine and 
closed Pantiacolla), Diamante (in the low part of the Charro ravine), 
Monte Salvado (in the north part of the titled land), Tres Islas (in the part 
south of the titled land), Infierno (possessions inside the Tambopata 
National Reserve), Palma Real (in the linked part on both sides of the 
Madre de Dios River) and Sonene (possessions inside of the Tambopata 
National Reserve), Palotoa Teparo, Shintuya, Boca Ishirihue, Boca 
Inambari, Arasaire, and Santa Rosa de Huacaria (possession in the forest 
of permanent production and community conservation area in an adjoining 
part) 

e. Demand that the ancestral territory of the Ese’Eja people (inside the 
Tambopata National Reserve and Bahuaja Sonene National Park), being a 
part of it, the demands for an expansion of the Sonene, Palma Real and 
Infierno communities. 

4. To organize the “Indigenous REDD+ Table of Madre de Dios” as a construction 
typical of our organizations, which have achieved by agreement with the Ministry 
of the Environment (MINAM) and AIDESEP, which should be strengthened as a 
valid negotiator about REDD+ in the Indigenous Communities of Madre de Dios, 
faced with international cooperation and the direct executor of actions on this 
issue in this region.  

5. To shape the “Indigenous REDD+ Table of Madre de Dios,” which is initially 
constituted by the Harakmbut, Yine, Ese Eja, Amahuaca, Shipibo, Kichwaruna, 
Matsiguenka people, through the regional organization FENAMAD (Federación 
Nativa del Río Madre de Dios y Afluentes) associated with AIDESEP and the 
intermediate organizations COHARYIMA (Consejo Harakmbut Yine 
Matsiguenka), COINBAMAD (Consejo Indígena de la zona baja de Madre de 
Dios), as full members.  It also includes four additional participants as guests: one 
from AFIMAD (Asociación Forestal Indígena de Madre de Dios) a forest worker 
of FENAMAD; one from AIDESEP as a link with national and international 
agencies; ECA (Ejecutor del Contrato de Administración) of the Amarakaeri 
Community Reserve; and from the Sub Gerencia de Comunidades Nativas y 
Participación Ciudadana of GOREMAD, as a link with GOREMAD and the 
Regional REDD+ Table of Madre de Dios. 

6. To ask that the Madre de Dios REDD+ Table formally participate in the Madre 
de Dios Indigenous REDD+ Table, bringing our agreements to be incorporated. If 
that Regional Table does not accept our proposals or there are new ones to deal 
with, they should return to consult the Indigenous REDD+ Table before making 
decisions.  

7. To demand that SERNANP (Servicio Nacional de Recursos Naturales y Areas 
Naturales Protegidas) guarantee that ecosystem services of the Amarakaeri 



Community Reserve, specifically those of carbon capture, are respected as 
property rights for the indigenous communities that implement the administration 
of the said community reserve. 

8. To propose that GOREMAD is constructed in a participatory way, with the civil 
society of Madre de Dios, specifically with the people, communities and 
indigenous organizations, and that the Madre de Dios Indigenous REDD+ Table 
unites politics, strategy and programs about climate change in Madre de Dios. 

9. To propose that GOREMAD establish an ordinance regulating and supervising 
the initiatives and processes related to the “capture or commercialization of 
carbon” or related to “REDD+” to avoid pressure, divisions, and conflicts in the 
indigenous communities and the violation of our rights, which should include the 
following provisions: 

a. To temporarily suspend the establishment of agreements, contracts or 
other mode of agreements, toward REDD+ or carbon commercialization, 
until there are definite regional, national and international regulations. 

b. To establish a public access registry of all of the institutions promoting, 
consulting or training related to REDD+, which would contain the 
information necessary to prove their legitimacy, institutional objectives 
and institutional principles.   

c. To provide that any REDD+ promoter, consultant or trainer acting on 
Madre de Dios must have a formal accreditation from GOREMAD, and if 
they plan to work with the indigenous communities, they should talk in 
advance with FENAMAD and its local organizations. 

d. To provide that the advocate of the people participates in any meeting 
between indigenous communities and REDD+ promoters, consultants and 
trainers; as well as by FENAMAD. 

e. To establish a process of prior consultation and consent, in relation to 
contracts, agreements and other types of agreements about REDD+ in 
indigenous communities to be guided by the principles that should be free, 
prior, informed, of good faith, transparent, public, debated and resolved in 
their own language, and other principles outlined by the ILO Convention 
169, the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, 
and the recommendations of the specialized agencies of both regulations. 

10. To propose the following actions for a work plan that should elaborate the Madre 
de Dios Indigenous REDD+ Table: 

a. To train and sensitize the leaders and common people about REDD+ and 
Indigenous REDD+. To demand more information about REDD+ at a 
national and state level, and from AIDESEP, and to transmit it to each 
community.  

b. To work together to foster Indigenous REDD+ under the leadership of 
Indigenous peoples and organizations, with NGOs limited to the role of 
technical partners when they are asked. 

c. To promote the consultation of the communities about REDD+, whether 
with documents in Spanish or debate in our language; with advice from 
AIDESEP and FENEMAD, in full public assembly, with the presence of 
the advocate of the people as overseer and guarantor of rights.  



d. To demand that the final consultation about possible REDD+ contracts or 
agreements for the communities in Madre de Dios, is after the state enacts 
the law for the consultation framework adopted 05.19.2010 by the 
Congress, and that REDD+ is regulated upon it at a national level. 

e. To encourage that no one accept any agreement about REDD+ made only 
by the leaders and that they must have a clear agreement from the 
community assembly and with the participation of FENEMAD and their 
local organizations through free, prior, informed consent and of good 
faith. 

f. To demand from the new government the completion of all of the 
agreements made between MINAM, AIDESEP and the National REDD+ 
Table, and in the case of their incompletion to take measures that are 
necessary among the rest of the local and regional indigenous 
organizations. 

g. To work with the communities, FENEMAD and AIDESEP, to get all of 
the information and technical analysis as soon as possible to support 
actions of territorial restoration in Madre de Dios, before the project of 
FIP (Forest Investment Program) of IDB (Inter-American Developmental 
Bank) so that those actions are included and budgeted into the REDD+ 
program in Peru. 

h. To promote that the adopted agreements are ratified in minutes of 
community assemblies in this meeting. 

As a sign of conformity and attesting to the proceedings, we sign below. 
Puerto Maldonado, June 14, 2011 
 
“ Indigenous REDD+ Workshop in Madre de Dios: Training, Regional Table and 

Strategies”  
Puerto Maldonado, June 13 – 14, 2011 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Phone 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Organization/Community 
Signature 

ILZON LOPEZ  80280338  Presidente C.N. BELGICA   

LEONCIO ASPAJO LOPEZ  45199510  Secretario C.N. BELGICA   

MARIO LOPEZ  03060181  Delegado C.N. BELGICA   

MARCOS A. LOPEZ BARRAZA  40689969  Delegado C.N. INFIERNO   

FERMIN CHIMATANI TAYORI  40485618  Delegado C.N. PUERTO LUZ   

MARIA LUZ CHU LAUREANO  04827341  Delegado C.N. DIAMANTE   

ZACAIL HASES ZANILLO  04961245  Delegado C.N. DIAMANTE   

JILBERTO YOJAJE SHANOCUA  43249737  Delegado C.N. PALMA REAL   

MIGUEL PESHA  04805540  Delegado C.N. INFIERNO   



BENJAMIN HUAJAHUAJE  04812717  Vocal C.N. SONENE   

WILLY SILVANO CUSHICHINARI  47693621  Presidente C.N. PUERTO 
NUEVO   

MARISOL FLORES BACA  25220918  Delegada  C.N. PUERTO 
NUEVO   

AMENAO ZUMAETA ZUMAETA  44447601  Presidente C.N. SANTA 
TERESITA   

MANUEL KAMENO YOREY  04807803  Presidente C.N. BOCA 
INAMBARI   

JORGE SAAVEDRA  00157798  Presidente C.N. TIPISHCA   

IRENE ANAYA  04803338  Delegada C.N. PUERTO 
ARTURO   

SEGUNDO PERALLA MENDOZA  04801378  Presidente C.N. PUERTO 
ARTURO   

PEDRO PIMENTEL  23928893  Tesorero .C.N PUERTO AZUL   

LILIANA FLORES PERDIZ  80046546  Presidente C.N. SHIRINGAYOC   

EDDY FUCHA M.  04823515  Jefe C.N. SONENE   

JULIO C. URQUIA SANCHEZ  43391306  Comunero C.N. TRES ISLAS   

GERMAN CHINIPO MANGA  09160905  Sub Jefe C.N. SHINTUYA   

JUAN YNUMA FERNANDEZ  40376471  Presidente C.N. BOCA 
PARIAMANU   

VICTORIO COSOEPA DREVA  23844765  Delegado C.N. SHINTUYA   

IGNACIO TALAVERANO GAHUANA  04963211  Delegado C.N. PUERTO AZUL   

MATILDE TIJE  04806073  Delegado C.N. ARAZAERI   

RUTH TIJE  45123260  Secretaria CN ARAZAERI   

MARTIN HUAYPUNA    Presidente AFIMAD   

JAIME CORISEPA    Presidente FENAMAD   

ALBERTO PIZANGO CHOTA    Presidente AIDESEP   

       

 


